
  

  

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 

FEDERAL BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 

“Chicago, Illinois : 
ay 27, 1966 |: 

  

FRA CGEIDRAS, “ALSO iNOWN 
AS FRAKX GEDRA, ROLERT 2° - 

/ STARMAC - ae 
  

a 
@ fee 

Thired! lot ters agdrcssed te Senator Edward Me Kennedy 
Chicago, Illinois 

have been inaut « iwke Dy tne Oarice o+ Senator Kennedy. 
These letters, all postmarked at Chicago, TLlinois, | on, 
tay 8, 1966, are as follows: . 

       

     

    

1. 

“Near Sir 

  

    
"I know of a man who induced Oswald 0 - 1S. 

to murder your brother Presideut Kennedy | are ° 

I have some information I will give you | , Po 
if you get in touch with ne This is not - ee 
a joke or a game J am a Catholic an@ . «-. 0. 
please believe me 

    

o. 

"Dear Sir . ae Be 

  

"J know of a man who induced Oswald 
to wurder your brother President Keancdy 

vo I have sone information I will give you 
ne if you get in touch with me I am a Catholic 

SO and please believe this is not a joke or game 

  

   

ENCLOSURE



  

  

  

  

    
    

    
     
     
    
    
    

  

     

       

    

FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN 
AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT. 
STARMAC 

   

“Dear ‘sir’ 

- ] know of a wan who induced Oswald 
to murder your brother Pres Kennedy I... 
have some information I will give you if ° 
you get in touch with me This is not a... 
joke or game I am a Catholic and please | 
believe me , - :    

. 

  

It is noted that on each page of the letters appears | 

the’ name of the Central Scientific Company. Two of the ae 

envelopes bearing the letters were addressed "Sen Ted Kennedy rar 

Washington D, C,." and the third envelope was addressed 
"Sen Ed Kennedy Washington D. Cc." . 

  

Loretta Johuson, Executive Secretary to the Vice- —~ 
2 . President, Central Scientific Company, 1700 West Irving Park 

' Road, on May 2G, 1966, advised that the personnel file maintained 

i by that office covered all employees rezardless of their 

location except those working outside of the Chicago areas 07. 

    

She advised that a review of the personnel file 
past or present employment for E 
‘Chicago, Illinois". 

    
    

  

She advised that the company had recently had trouble - 

with one employee who was discharged, however, she stated she 

did not know the man's name but felt certain that his supervisor 

would, . : ae . Be, : 

  

   

        
company. 
nad .- 

: George Hosford, Supervisor, Cent 

on Hay 26, 1956, advised that a man named 
recently been discharged.  —_-    

   



  

    
- FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN 
AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT 
STARMAC 

   

  

    

   file reflected the Tol loving information regarding one Robert 
Starmacs a      

   

   

. was recorded ase 

: Security Number 

2 Sens commenced his. : 
employment with Central Scientific Company as an insvector o 
September 22, 1965, and was discharged on May 14, 1966. (Tais 
[eard bore the statement “mentally incompetent - no re-empIoy". 

  

. Miss Johnson furnished an employment application Don 
regarding Starmac and the following information was contained ... 
therein; . 

Name 
te Address 

City 
Telephone Number 
social Security     

      

    

   

- Number - 
, Date of Birth 
. Age , 

Sex * Hale *: _ 
Height gf stuge?e - 

- Weight TT ewe ae: 
Hair — C. Blond 
Eyes z Hazel 

oo Wife a. 
ae Education 

  ‘oo Employment Record 

 



  

  

  

     
          
    

   

    
Re : 

  

FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN 
AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT ° 
STARHAC 

1964, to April, 1965    
     

     

  

   

   

  

September, 

  

1340 Metropolitan 

    

1950 to 1960° he 
Russell Electric Company 
340 West Huron 

  

Ernest K. Slater, 4612 North Avers Avenue, Chicago, 
Illinois, or Hay26 sayised that he was’ the mnediate 
supervisor of wuring the time 
employed by the’Cen Tai ocientific Company. 

    

  

   

  

Slater stated, "I do not believe that he was mentally ” 
balanced. He had visions that he believed hiwself." Slater .. 

“J that Bet. “facted very strangely and claimed that he, 
= pak a foreman put a contraceptive device in his © 
:ket. Slater stated that the foreman accused of this 

was not the type of individual that would ‘resort to such a 

prank. 

   

     

At     
Slater stated, — -“~had a "bug on" about the woo 

Masons and all he did was conedun the Hasons, He called them = - 
criminals and homosexuals," 

     

  

showed Slater stated that on one occasion . 
him a four-page letter which was nothing but;  Apainst 
the Masons and contained statements that he, /‘<new who 

he Peterson-Schussler boys. Slater mt nat 
7nad indicated in this letter that these boys were 

killed     
   

  

Slater advised that Gid his work in a 

satisfactory manner. 

  

-Itold him that he was a 
re packing on him, 
   

  

oa . , Slater advised that & 
catholic and that the Masons w 

Altgeld, Chicags 
luring the time 

He 

Scores, Hosfe          

  

    

  

      

  

_ A434 Wo



  

  
  

  

        FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN 
AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT _ 
STARMAC oe     
    

        
      

      

  

      

    
   

  

as pocket and that when he pulled this device out of. his . 
pocket in front of his wife that he sot into a domestic 

difficulty over it. 

   
    

ae He advised thatl ecurs 
azsainst the Masons. He adviscu 

to beat him up and had accused him o 

       had talking 
“ obscene gestures 

    
  

   
fat He advised that he did not consider Bess: .0-7 

be mentally balanced and that on the day that ne was discharged 
he seemed to be under the influence of liquor and that he was = 
fired for insubordination. cee — . ae wo 

    

Nick Marx, 4451 North was Chicaco JIlinois, 

came to work, created a disturbance in the Sa sas 

said that he would knock Hosford's teeth out because Hosford |... a 

had planted a contraceptive device in his pocket. 

   
: Harx advised that he had suggested tog. ; 

; ‘he shoulé “punch ont" and go home for the rest of cic Gaye 

oe He advised -efused to do this and that he was therefore 

, taken to Mr. ~ President, and he there repeated the 
threats he had made to Hosford and accused Hosford of making - 

obscene gestures in front of him. He advise, as a result of 

these allegations and his behavior that B= 

     

  

    

       

    

        

    

Desk Clerk, & 
ra aetieat adv Seu 

    

keeps the names 
mailbox. .



"FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN — 
AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT 
STARLAC 

4 ene * 

The wife of 
however 

    

“Tnot quite right" by which she meant that he had | 
ee manner. She said sometines. 

: Yould come to the lobby where 
there was a pubts eet and make strange calls in which 
everyone in the lobby could hear him Shouting in profane 

language concerning an unidentified person. This ocguyxe)! 
mber of occasions until finally the wife of 

   

        
   
     

     

   

  

   

  

   

    

ter et ond away after telling him to stop making those 
profane telephone calls, . 

way 26,1966, &: : : j 
Jj, Chicago, Il}anois, was interviewed in ‘Apart Cucnt- 
said he had 1 Wtelevision. He said 

brother of j.no resides in 
in the same -. 
“aid that he is 

    

    

  

   

  

    

  

         

  

   

    

  

   
building Ed 
unemployed at tfe vesent tinct 
a laborer. He further stated that 
also unemployed but had worked in 
“inspector™ in a veh ae 
not recall, 
a factory as Ker" 
the name of the factory where 

  

me past ec type of 
the name of which he did   



  

  

       Re: FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN | 
AS FRANK GEURA, ROBERT... 
STARHAC | 8     

     

  
  
    

  

    
    

   

   

  

       

en xtent thaee4s rroquent ly drunk. He 
t ge > ~z was usually drunk several times a- 

month though ee think he had been drinking’ as nuch 
recently as he had in the past... - 20. eau o 

   

  

   

f said that be rare of hinself and 
ituttms: at Elgin,: - 

si” had been in a 
similar institution on about two ee in the past but - 
he could not reca tnils of this. He did not know =” 
when or where : a fiad been in these institutions ©. 
and added tha ncn a man drinks a lot he sometimes begins | 
to see things." . 

           

: owetimes ne 

Wis brother never ‘told him why -- 
et yen il under a 

used the ne ; 
he used this nawe ; 

ah that name since he also keeps the name 

' . Mailbox. . . ° EL 

        

  

   
     

    

Snrenceu 

  

_ ene letter. 

The text of the letter which was without a date is 

as follows: 

      

“Dear Sir 

"J am being abused by the Masonic organization They 

make vulgar Signs at me as I walk the strects and 

they abuse ny mother by calling her some vile names 

  

   



  

  

        
FRANK GEIDRAS, “ALSO KNOWN 
AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT 
STARHAC         

  

   

  

    

  

and they t ‘threaten to kill my brothers and myself 
I have been to the FBI and they told me to report 
to somebody who can do Something as it is a local 

Loe affair I have lost my job through them an am - 
becoming Sick to a point where I have not been 
able to work They must have a charter in the: 
state and they must be responsible for their action 

o . I am a Catholic and never could be a Mason but they 
Ne Say they will force me to join or they will torture - 

moe me the rest of my life There must be some way they 
can be forced to properly repay me as they have |..|.: 
abused me for over a year f have been abused by - . 

et them before and have been to about four hospitals ** 
a to get rid of them and this time they should be 

‘ made to pay 

    

       

  

       

          

   

          

    

     
    
   

    

Hotel and 
said that he 

Anois, and was 

that. he was temporarily 
was utilizin: 
was bornE: = 
employed “tv”     

    

     

  

Sapa was in “debt to a “shylocs in the ‘Chicago arca - 
who was a menber of the organized criminal underworld. He 
said he curréntly owes 0 a that the "Shylock" 
had threatened his wife He said that 
this threat occurred at ywHe ALbOUL w woNntN ayo and he could 
furnish no particulars concerning the manner in which the ot 
threat was made, “urther advised the New York Office «= - 

: f to return to his wife whom he had...” 
le{t two months previously and added that he felt certain 
he would: be murdered when he returned to Chicanos. * 

   
   

   

  

        

  

     

 



  

  

    
   FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN - 

AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT 
STARWAC 

  

    

  

   

  

       

  

S$, advised that hid si ich 

“that he was porn in Chicago, Iilinois, 

   
     

  

     

%n order to "Aner icanize" the name 
iad his name changed legally. -        

    

    

: 2 was asked about any information he vs 
possessed “culice ee Harvey Oswald and any information - 
about a man who induced Oswald to murder President Kennedy. 

Ee said he was certain that a man named? ‘Knutson, whose | 
iirst mame he docs n know, had induced Oswald to assassinate 
President Kennedy. as asked the basis for his belief - 
in this regard and he stid that Knutson sends him mental. -_- 
messages and he can always il what _Knutson is doing oon 
because of these messages, kee 
Knutson come to him constantly ana Sometimes cause him severe © 
headaches. It has been in these mental messages that he has 
heard Knutson admit the murder of the Pcterson-iSchussler 
boys who were victins in a local wurder some years ago, 
which case was never solved, /-aid he has also heard 
in the wental messages that hiutson paid “fifty grand™ to >> ~ 
have the murders committed... . - po 

  

   

  

    

   

     

    

       

   

  

_&£ sa said he has never heard Knutson actually - 
mention Lee vey Oswald out loud but he feels certain that - 
aman like Knutson must have had something to do with Oswald. 

    

3 was asked if he had discussed this with anyone 
else and Si'ld he had not even mentioned it to his wife we 
Since he did not want her to get headaches from these messages. 
It is his theory that these messages are caused by members of | 
the Masonic Order, He believes that the Hasons can “attach _ 
themselves to a person's mind" and this is what Knutson has "~*~ 
Gone to him. He said that Knutson had worked with him in 
the past at the Central scientific Company in Chicago and 
he believed that Knutson was probably responsible for his - 
losing his job there. . 

    

   



  

  

  

  

        

     

     

    

  

   
   

      

   

  

   
   

   

      

FRANK GEIDRAS, ALSO KNOWN: 
- AS FRANK GEDRA, ROBERT .- 
  

  

   
   

type of the Teletype Corporation in Chicago, °: 
Illinois, where he worked many years ago ard as_a result 

the Chicago area, changed his name to 
tind went to New York City where he lived 
as a result of the Mason yz the sane system 

or messages on him at that time, 
in a mental institution in New Yor vate, the nane of |: 
which he could not recall... we cee as wie EY 

  

   

    

   

  

Concernin. 
by the Masons, £ sy 

- worked because M="ite once looked at the sun during Sunmer-— 
time and at the same time wished for cold weather, and _ 
indeed, the weather did turn cold. Sa 

  

   

  

Lee Harvcy Oswald or the assassination of President Kennedy | 

other than that mentioned above. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 

conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FCI and 

is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be © ot 

distributed outside your agency. 

   


